
 
 
 

 

   

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RNB Global University organized a special programme to commemorate the 23rd International Women's Day on 8th 

March 2018. All the speakers lauded the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women in the last three 

decades and felt that the day is also a reminder of their responsibility to achieve gender equality. 

Ms. Tanu Shree Pareek, first woman Combat officer BSF, was the chief guest of the function, who accompanied with the 

other Guests, Dr. Meghna Sharma Director of Center for women studies and Dr. Sushma Bissa member of the executive 

council of the National Adventure Foundation. Through the variety of events, the university explored hitherto unexplored 

dimension of womanhood Celebration started with a beautiful poem recitation by Ajay Bagri, BBA-II Semester which 

portrayed the struggles, achievements of women. Journey of women was narrated through the wonderful paintings 

displayed by Ojas Bhora, Student of B.Sc.-IV Semester, in recognition of all women who stood up for their rights and 

helped us comprehend the importance of egalitarian values. 

Ms. Tanu Shree Pareek motivated all the women to believe in themselves and should never think they are less than men. 

Program was taken forward with heartwarming documentary prepared by the students Rahul Katariya and Rahul Kagdhyal, 

which narrated the inspiring story of womanhood in a great fashion. 

Ms. Meghna Sharma spoke about the history behind celebrating women's day. She said real empowerment will be possible 

when this day will be celebrated as human day, where every man and women will walk hand in hand held high looking at 

each other with respect and compassion. Dr. Sushma Bissa encouraged the girls to follow their dreams no matter how 

many types of rubble comes their way. 

Program ended with beautiful singing performance and vote of thanks to all the dignitaries and guests. 
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Industrial Visit: Mumbai Diaries 

 

RNB Global University organized industrial visit to provide 

an exposure to the students for Mumbai, Financial capital of 

India. The exciting trip began with the visit of The Gateway 

of India, most popular tourist attraction in Mumbai. In the 

evening students visited Girgaon Chowpatty commonly 

known as Chaupati which is one of the famous 

public beaches adjoining Marine Drive in the Girgaon area 

of Mumbai, India. 

On second day students visited ICELINGS, Mumbai, which 

has been a consistently and progressively growing player in 

the Ice & Refrigeration market across India. Many of the 

students asked different questions to the Technical Head on 

current demanding technologies, market scenarios etc. 

RNBian’s also visited Imagica Theme Park on 3rd day of 

their Mumbai Visit where they had lot of Fun, Masti and 

Dhammal, filled with unique rides and shows and 

experienced zero gravity, fight Mogambo, feel the thrill of 

exciting rides, gravity-defying water slides, and more 

Such industrial visits really enhance value-added learning 

for management students. It is an important module of the 

programme, and more are planned to other companies to 

expose the students to other industries. 

 

International Industrial Visit 2018:           

Singapore Diaries 

RNB Global University organized Third International 

Industrial visit to provide an exposure to the students 

for cross cultural environment. This time it was 

Singapore, a sovereign city-state and island country in 

Southeast Asia. The exciting 4 days trip began with visit 

of Gourmet East Kitchen is a six-storey industrial 

complex with 205 units suitable for food-related trades 

where they learned many managerial concepts. 

Students also visited Universal Studios, Southeast 

Asia’s first and only Universal Studios theme park, 

featuring 24 rides, shows and attractions in seven 

themed zones. Light-Camera-Action (Special effects 

show), 

Transformer ride, Roller coaster ride, Water world 

show, the mummy ride & Jurassic park caught student’s 

attention over there. 

Students also visited “ NEWater ” where students 

learned the process of recycling of used water into ultra-

clean, high-grade reclaimed water, cushioning water 

supply against dry weather and moving Singapore 

towards water sustainability. 

Such industrial visits really enhance value-added 

learning for the students. It is an important module of 

the programme, and more are planned to other countries 

to expose the students to other industries. 
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RNB Global University Campus Placement - 2018 

 

Heartiest Congratulations to Meghna Bagree, (MBA 2016-18 Batch) for 

Campus Placement. 

Company: Likruit 

Lob Location: Ahmedabad 

 

 

 

Heartiest Congratulations to Ajoshweta Periwal, (MBA 2016-18 Batch) 

for Campus Placement. 

Company: Balaji Telefilms Limited - ICE 

Lob Location: New Delhi 

 

 

 

 

 

Campus Placements 

      - Sanjay Soni-3rd sem. 
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She could have....!!! 

She could have been the best player, 

But was told to look after her 

brother. 

She could have been the best dancer, 

But the weird stares didn't allow her. 

She could have been the best singer, 

But there was no opportunity for her. 

She could have been in the best rock 

band, 

But decency and rock couldn't go 

hand in hand. 

She wanted to fly abroad, 

They said you don't need to. 

Just try to look beautiful, 

And your man will take you. 

She could have been the best artist, 

As further goes the list. 

But you know.... 

They were looking only for a perfect 

cook and an honest maid. 

Women empowerment era this is; 

At least, this is what they said...!! 

 

 

      NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY             

RNB Global University Celebrated National Science Day to explore new 

horizons and latest trends in the field of Science and Technology. 

Dr. Krishna Mohan Medicherla, Professor, Department of Biotechnology, 

BITS Mesra and Dr. Prakash Singh Shekawat, Professor, Swami 

Keshwanand 

Rajasthan Agricultural University, Bikaner were invited as the Chief 

Guest of the function in which they shared the views about dissemination 

of science in society. They further expressed that National Science Day 

should not be celebrated or organized just to symbolize the day, but is 

meant to inspire young scientists and students. 

Myriad of competitions were organized on this day like Science Debate, 

Poster Making, Innovative Models, Science Quiz, Essay Writing 

Competition and many more. Students of SOBAS and SOET Presented 

Research and Review Papers on various topics like Renewable Power, 

Energy from Sea wave, Electricity From Ocean, Science in Daily life and 

Innovations in Science and Technology in India and many more topics 

based on emerging trends in Science and technology for sustainable 

development. Poster Presentation Competition was also held on the topic 

–Science in Daily life. 

The students participated with full interest and enthusiasm in the entire 

event. Such type of celebrations really instills pride and confidence amidst 

among the students. 
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